
Recommended Daily Volume i4200 up to 30,000 pages per day/ i4600 up to 50,000 pages per day

Throughput Speeds (200 dpi, bitonal, landscape) i4200 - 100 ppm, i4600 - 120 ppm

Feeder/Elevator Automatic 500-sheet elevator design; automatic document feeder with four settings: continuous feed, 100-sheet, 
250-sheet and full 500-sheet batches

Bundled Software Kodak’s Smart Touch Feature and Kodak Capture Desktop Software

File Format Outputs and Destinations TIFF/Multi-page TIFF, PDF, RTF, TXT, Searchable PDF, PDF-A (Kodak Capture Desktop), Email, Printer, Microsoft 
Sharepoint Server and Microsoft Word files, network folders and drives 

Features Streak filtering, controlled stacking, Perfect Page technology, iThresholding, automatic color detection, autocrop, 
image edge fill (black or white), aggressive crop, deskew, content-based blank page detection and deletion,  
multi-color dropout, hole fill, dual-stream scanning, automatic orientation, color-on-the-fly toggle patch

Scanning Technology CCD

Optical Resolution 600 dpi

Output Resolution 100 / 150 / 200 / 240 / 300 / 400 / 600 dpi

Output Compression CCITT Group IV; JPEG or uncompressed output

Illumination White LEDs

Maximum Document Width 304.8 mm (12 in.)

Long Document Mode Length Up to 4.0 m (160 in.)

Minimum Document Size 63.5 mm x 63.5 mm (2.5 in. x 2.5 in.)

Paper Thickness and Weight With standard feeder: 45 g/m2 (12 lb.) bond to 200 g/m2 (110 lb.) index 
With ultra-lightweight feeder accessory: 25 g/m2 (7 lb.) rice paper to 75 g/m2 (20 lb.) bond

Straight-Through Paper Path – Thickness Up to 1.25 mm (0.049 in.)

Multi-feed Detection Intelligent ultrasonic technology; three sensors that work together or independently

Connectivity Certified USB 2.0

Interface Support TWAIN, ISIS, WIA drivers and Kofax VRS (not included)

Warranty (US and Canada) 90 days on-site

Electrical Requirements 100-240 V (international), 50/60 Hz

Power Consumption Sleep Mode < 3 watts 
Running: 85 watts 
Off: < 0.5 watt

Environmental Factors Energy Star qualified scanners: Section 508 compliant; D.O.C. executive order 13221 compliant;  
Operating temperature: 10-35° C (50-95°F); Operating humidity: 10% to 85% RH

Acoustical Noise Standby mode: <51 dB(A), Scanning at 200 dpi: <66dB(A)

Supported Operating Systems Windows XP SP 2 and higher (32 and 64 bit), Windows Vista SP 1 (32-bit), Windows Vista x64 Edition,  
Windows 7 (32 and 64 bit)

Consumables Available Feeder consumables kits, imaging guide set, printer ink cartridge and carrier, transport cleaning sheets, roller 
cleaning pads, printer ink blotters, staticide wipes, flippable black/white background

Accessories/Options Kodak’s Enhanced Printer Accessory, Document Extenders, 66.04 cm, 76.02 cm and 86.36 cm (26 in., 30 in. and 34 in.), 
A3 and A4 “tethered” flatbed scanners

Dimensions Height: 34.79 cm (13.7 in.)  
Width: 45.97 cm (18.1 in.) 
Depth: 46.73 cm (18.4 in.) with tray closed, 61.30 cm (24.1 in.) with tray open

Weight 34 kg (75 lbs)

i4000 Series Scanners

True innovation

relentless efficiency
AND



TURN CHAOS INTO EFFICIENCy   
EFFICIENCy INTO ADVANTAGE.

Digitizing and managing a whirlwind of documents just got easier. With the most versatile capture 

solution Kodak has ever built, you’ll be ready for production scanning the day you open the box. 

Introducing the all-new Kodak i4000 Series Scanners. We took everything we’ve ever learned  

about document management and built an entirely original platform to help you control information, 

automate processes, and take productivity to new heights.

It’s time for a solution that will meet your needs today  grow to meet your needs tomorrow.  

It’s time for you  Kodak

We could say “lower costs,” but we thought you might want to know just  
how much lower.

Five-year cost 
Total cost of ownership — including 
list price, service, daily duty cycles, 
consumables, and additional image 
processing costs — is up to 59 percent  
less than similar non-Kodak scanners.* 

Consumables cost
Consumables for similiar non-Kodak 
scanners can cost up to 8 times more,  
per 500,000 scans.*

*Based on manufacturer’s published specifications and online distributor pricing.



   Controlled Stacking  
neatly aligns stacks  
in the same order  
you put them in.

   Straight-through  
paper path  
handles long  
documents easily.

It’s tough. It’s simple. And it was engineered from scratch by listening to your needs, then delivering on every one of them.  

Just look below and decide what you’re looking for from a document capture solution, then learn how the new Kodak i4000 

Series Scanners can give it to you.

simplicity and ease  
of integration 

Kodak’s Smart Touch Feature delivers  
out-of-the-box productivity that easily 
automates multiple tasks with powerful  
“one touch” scanning.

Ergonomic design for easier loading  
and unloading.

Our new capture platform allows easy 
upgrades and simple integration with your 
new IT strategy or existing process.

Output to multiple file formats and 
destinations, and scan to other applications.

Worry-free, consistent  
image quality 

Kodak’s Perfect Page Technology makes 
adjusting scanner settings a thing of  
the past.

Perfect Page image processing provides 
exceptional scans and images time 
after time, even from less-than-perfect 
documents, reducing the need for rescans 
and post-image processing.

Streak Filtering corrects for real-world 
conditions you can’t control, such as dust.

 

Longevity and ease of mind

When volume increases, enhanced 
functionality and speed are easily added — 
it’s the only scanner series in its class  
that allows field upgrades.

Rugged design and steel-welded frame 
ensure high performance and reliability.

Kodak Service and Support helps you  
keep things running smoothly.

More efficiency, less downtime

Maintains full rated speed with valuable 
features like Auto Orientation, Auto Crop, 
and Skew Detection enabled. Similar 
features can slow non-Kodak scanners  
by as much as 59 percent.**

SurePath Paper Handling delivers advanced 
feeding and stacking functions for increased 
performance and reduced prep time.

Meets real-world needs with virtually jam-
free operation for practically any document 
in any condition.

Controlled Stacking neatly aligns stacks in 
the same order you put them in.

Reliably detects double feeds so you won’t 
lose an image.

Smallest scanner in its class to offer a 
500-sheet input capacity.

Optional A3 and A4 “tethered” flatbed 
scanners for added capability to scan odd-
size, delicate or irreplaceable documents. 

A complete solution from a 
single, trusted source

Hardware - One scanner to handle almost 
any size, thickness or quality.

Software - Smart Touch and Kodak Capture 
Desktop are in the box— no third-party 
software to buy.

Service and Support - World-class service 
for both Kodak and non-Kodak products. 
Response time in four hours or less  
when necessary.

Less time shuffling documents means more time to get things done.

**Based on benchmark testing conducted by Kodak.

surePath Paper Handling automatically adjusts 
for a variety of document sizes and thicknesses.



To receive email updates and special offers from the Kodak 
Document Imaging Team, visit www.kodak.com/go/DIsubscribe

Service & Support

i4000 Series Scanners

DesigneD by us  you. What you see represented in these pages is the outcome of decades of leadership in capture process 
automation and best-in-class service and support. But most of all it’s the result of listening to real-world business challenges, as described by 
people like you, then setting out to tackle them one by one. Thank you.

©Kodak, 2010. Kodak is a trademark of Kodak. Subject to technical change without notice.
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Recommended Daily Volume i4200 up to 30,000 pages per day/ i4600 up to 50,000 pages per day

Throughput Speeds (200 dpi, bitonal, landscape) i4200 - 100 ppm, i4600 - 120 ppm

Feeder/Elevator Automatic 500-sheet elevator design; automatic document feeder with four settings: continuous feed, 100-sheet, 
250-sheet and full 500-sheet batches

Bundled Software Kodak’s Smart Touch Feature and Kodak Capture Desktop Software

File Format Outputs and Destinations TIFF/Multi-page TIFF, PDF, RTF, TXT, Searchable PDF, PDF-A (Kodak Capture Desktop), Email, Printer, Microsoft 
Sharepoint Server and Microsoft Word files, network folders and drives 

Features Streak filtering, controlled stacking, Perfect Page technology, iThresholding, automatic color detection, autocrop, 
image edge fill (black or white), aggressive crop, deskew, content-based blank page detection and deletion,  
multi-color dropout, hole fill, dual-stream scanning, automatic orientation, color-on-the-fly toggle patch

Scanning Technology CCD

Optical Resolution 600 dpi

Output Resolution 100 / 150 / 200 / 240 / 300 / 400 / 600 dpi

Output Compression CCITT Group IV; JPEG or uncompressed output

Illumination White LEDs

Maximum Document Width 304.8 mm (12 in.)

Long Document Mode Length Up to 4.0 m (160 in.)

Minimum Document Size 63.5 mm x 63.5 mm (2.5 in. x 2.5 in.)

Paper Thickness and Weight With standard feeder: 45 g/m2 (12 lb.) bond to 200 g/m2 (110 lb.) index 
With ultra-lightweight feeder accessory: 25 g/m2 (7 lb.) rice paper to 75 g/m2 (20 lb.) bond

Straight-Through Paper Path – Thickness Up to 1.25 mm (0.049 in.)

Multi-feed Detection Intelligent ultrasonic technology; three sensors that work together or independently

Connectivity Certified USB 2.0

Interface Support TWAIN, ISIS, WIA drivers and Kofax VRS (not included)

Warranty (US and Canada) 90 days on-site

Electrical Requirements 100-240 V (international), 50/60 Hz

Power Consumption Sleep Mode < 3 watts 
Running: 85 watts 
Off: < 0.5 watt

Environmental Factors Energy Star qualified scanners: Section 508 compliant; D.O.C. executive order 13221 compliant;  
Operating temperature: 10-35° C (50-95°F); Operating humidity: 10% to 85% RH

Acoustical Noise Standby mode: <51 dB(A), Scanning at 200 dpi: <66dB(A)

Supported Operating Systems Windows XP SP 2 and higher (32 and 64 bit), Windows Vista SP 1 (32-bit), Windows Vista x64 Edition,  
Windows 7 (32 and 64 bit)

Consumables Available Feeder consumables kits, imaging guide set, printer ink cartridge and carrier, transport cleaning sheets, roller 
cleaning pads, printer ink blotters, staticide wipes, flippable black/white background

Accessories/Options Kodak’s Enhanced Printer Accessory, Document Extenders, 66.04 cm, 76.02 cm and 86.36 cm (26 in., 30 in. and 34 in.), 
A3 and A4 “tethered” flatbed scanners

Dimensions Height: 34.79 cm (13.7 in.)  
Width: 45.97 cm (18.1 in.) 
Depth: 46.73 cm (18.4 in.) with tray closed, 61.30 cm (24.1 in.) with tray open

Weight 34 kg (75 lbs)

To learn more: 
www.kodak.com/go/i4000

Printed using Kodak Technologies.

Eastman Kodak Company 
343 State Street, Rochester, NY 14650   1-800-944-6171

Kodak Canada, Inc. 
Toronto, Ontario M9R 0A1   1-800-465-6325


